Kendrew Quadrangle Excavations January – August 2008

Phase 3 – Mass Burial
Hacked, Stabbed and Shot
St Brice’s Day, AD 1002

Wounds, lots of wounds

Stabbed - puncture wounds

Wounds which are inflicted at or very close to the time of death
are called Perimortem Trauma. Of all the numerous alterations
to these men’s bones, wounds were easily the most common.

Puncture wounds result from pointed weapons (e.g. spears, knives). Three

During excavation, many instances of trauma were obvious, but
the enormity of the injuries, especially to the skulls, was only
realized after reconstruction of the highly fragmented cranial
vaults. Crushing blows to the skull are hard to count once the
skull fractures. Leaving those aside (and many of the skulls
have been crushed), the 35 men and boys buried here had
suffered a minimum of 106 injuries at or around the time of their
deaths.

punctures presumably resulting from a bladed weapon. The x-shaped

distinctive puncture shapes were recorded in the Oxford assemblage:
diamond or square shaped, x-shaped, and some-what irregularly shaped
punctures are especially odd, but seem to have been made by a spear.

Left to right above: Examples of square , x-shaped and irregular puncture wounds.

A second curious alteration to the bones was also present:
several areas of localized charring of bones were encountered.
As the charring did not affect the surrounding grave fill, the
bodies must have been exposed to flame prior to their burial.
Legs were the most frequently burnt bones, followed by the

Below: Anglo-Saxon spearheads from Swanton’s typology. Some of these could be
the source of the x-shaped puncture wounds.

back and arms: these odd observations are returned to below.
Weapon-related trauma was of three general types: blade
wounds, punctures and projectile injuries. Each type left a
distinctive shape of injury, which can be linked to the type of
weapon used.

Hacked - blade wounds

Shot - projectile wounds
High velocity projectiles (e.g. cross-bow bolts, catapults, arrows), apart

Blade wounds were the most frequent type of weapon injury and were

from causing puncture wounds, also create radiating fractures. Wounds

found both on the skulls and bodies. The majority of these incisions

with triangular cross-sections were the only morphology to be consistently

penetrated the entire thickness of the bone, but although the smaller nicks

found in association with radiating fractures.

may look superficial by comparison, they would have already passed

Clearly wounds like these, with so many concentrated in one place, should

through flesh, veins, muscles and arteries before striking bone: None of

suggest these men died in battle. But the pattern of the injuries is not

these wounds was trivial for the victim.

consistent with known battle casualties.

Above: Dismembered hand.

Above: Top of the skull of Skeleton
1756 showing many deep blade
wounds.

Left
and
right:
Examples of AngloSaxon and Viking
weapons found in
Britain and Ireland.

Left to right above: Examples of projectile wounds in the pelvis (left) and scapula
(right). Both show associated radiating fractures.

Right: Various types
of arrowhead showing
the large variety in
tips.

